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Be Here for Big Singing May 22

-DEMOCRAT
THE TRIBUNE
Publication With This Week's Edition
Enters Its SIXTY-SECOND Year of
TRIBUNE ESTABLISHED

1900; CONSOLIDATED JUNE, 1903
MAY, 1888, DEMOCRAT ESTABLISHED SEPTEMBER,

Respect Since 1888
Marshall County's Leader in Circulation, Readership and
Volume LXII

BENTON, KENTUCKY FRIDAY, MAY 13, 1949
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3 CLUBS SEEK COAST GUARD BASE

44 From County
Appear Tuesday
In Delegations

Fischer Request
Draws Support
In Quick Fashion

Lucien L. Cornwell
Gets Brewers Post

appropriaAN INCREASED
tion by the Fiscal Court here
Tuesday gave the green light to
an expanded program next year
by the agricultural extension
an its women's corolservice
THE COAST GUARD was lary, the home demonstration
asked this week by three Ben- unit.
ton civic clubs to establish a
LUCIEN CORNWELL, teachBREWERS PRINCIPAL
The action followed an apbase on Kentucky Lake so that peal a delegation by 34 women
er and basketball coach at Calthe Marshall County sector can and ten men representating the
vert City High School for the
be given an adequate safety Marshall County Farm Bureau
past year, will be the new prinpatrol 24 hours a day.
at Brewers High School
cipal
EVIDENCE of the upsurge of
Homeand all 12 of the county's
The Rotary Club, the Lions makers Clubs. Perhaps more sigwhen county students returrito
interest in dairying in Marshall
their textbooks next fall, the
Club and the Junior Chamber nificient than the 82,200 allotCounty was reflected this week
Marshall County Board of Eduof Commerce, at separate mett- ment itself is the fact that it
in three meetings which atcation announcd Saturday.
i ings, adopted similar rsolutions made possible the stationing of
tracted between 300 and 400
Mr. Cornwell succeeds Alton
citing the need for such an op- a new demonstration agent here
persons.
Ross, who moved up to the
erating base and requested that soon to succeed Miss Anne GarMore than 150 turned out
county supervisor's post vacated
the Coast Guard exercise more rigan, who resigned two months
Monday night at Benton High
by Homer Lassiter. The new
fully the authority it has in ago.
School for a program on dairY
Brewers principal coached the
policing inland waters.
sanitation featuring illustrative
Calvert Wildcats to a mid-winAFTER A report by Dr. Sam
films and a talk by Thomas A.
THE MOVEMENT also gained
ter
trophy in the Mayfield Inextension
officer,
health
county
Trithe
Henson,
of
L.
dairy
support
the editorial
Curtsinger,
vitational, the district championbune-Democrat. It was set off the court also allocated an adspecialist at the Univrsity of
of
ship, and into the regional finlast week when Harold Fischer, ditional $200 (from $70 to $950)
Kentucky. Representatives
s
companie
als.
county
the
for
Kentucky
budget
the
of
in
prOilucts
four dairy
superintendent
CLEO HENON was appointwhich
Creek, Blue
department,
—Swift, Sugar
Dam State Park, told a Tribune, health
ed princpal at Hardin, succeedValley and Armour — also atreporter of the inadequacy of moves the county into the secing A. N. Duke Jr.
regarding, ond bracket classification. This
prectutions
tended.
safety
Other appointments include
THE SAME program drew
boating operations on Kentucky means an additional increase
Cecil Spiceland, agriculture, at
will be made by the state and
approximately 100 farmers to
Lake.
Sharpe; Mrs. Lucien Cornwell,
governments, making
Calvert City High School TuesSpokemen for the three Ben- federal
LL
CORNWE
Dunigan,
Howard
LUCIEN
Brewers;
serof
Fischer
expansion
an
Mr.
day night and a good turnout
possible
ton groups joined
Lela
Brewers;
agriculture,
at Brewers on Wednesday.
and the Tribune in recommend- vices.
Mrs. G. E.
Level;
Oak
,
Green,
allotment
newsal
agricultur
and
the
groups
In
civic
that
ing
Clayton, Gilbertsvile, and MiloELDRIDGE W. DARNALL
papers in other Lake counties county agent and home demondean McGowan, high school,
TO ENTER RACE FOR
take similar action to spur the $50 a month was granted the
Hardin.
and
stration agent for field
movement along.
COUNTY SHERIFFS POST
travel expenses. The salaries
Homeis
15,
May
Sunday,
THE RESOLLUTIONS adopt- are drawn from state and fedEldridge W. Darnall, owner
cming Day at Lakeview Bapby the Rotarians, Lions and eral funds.
ed
StaService
D.
and
B.
of the
the
tist Church. The day's events
to
sent
being
Jaycees are
tion in North Benton and local
will be launched at 9:45 a. m.
of the
Division
Guard
Coast
representative of the Airlene
to WALLACE M. HOLMES
with Sunday School, followed
copies
nt,
Departme
Treasury
Gas Company, today announced
alability,
my
about
e
by a sermon at 11 o'clock by
self-prais
Barkthis
W.
Benton
Alben
t
of
Vice-Presiden
Leonard Jones
TO RUN FOR SHERIFF
that he plans to enter the race
school ley, Senator Garrett L. Withers,
ehe Rev. J. W. Barefield, pastossd his hat in though I am a high
officially
week
THE KENTUCKY Dam State
for sheriff.
,a Mason and Senator Virgil Chapman, Contor.
as county graduate. I am
Wallace M. Holmes, 31-year
Mr. Darnall, a veteran of the ring for election
at Park Airport at Giblertsville,
spread
civic
be
will
several
dinner
A
of
Govmember
a
Gregory,
Jones,
Noble
Mr.
gressman
old disabled veteran of World
the first to be opened to the
World War II, said that he is judge next August.
for the groups actively interested in ernor Earle Clements and Hen- War II, a native of Brewers, the noon hour. The Rev. Eldon public in conjunction with a
"being urged by many friends" the third to announce
1:30
at
I
preach
will
cunty.
the
Byrd
A.
of
of
the welfare
ry Ward, state commissioner
today declared that he will be
be dedicated
to enter th race and authorized , position to be vacated by Judge
p. m. Singing will be furnished state "park. will
of have done what I could to help conservation.
a candidate for sheriff. He said
officially Sunday — and GoverTribune to announce that Java Gregory, is manager
the
under
choir
church
the
in
by
effors.
out
their
pointed
them
been
It has
his full announcement will be
nor Earle Clements heads the
f• formal statement will ap-; the J. and M. Service Station
el
Although I hay-- no lenghy the resolutions that the Coast printed in the Tribune next direction of Tom Donohoo. The list of Kentucky dignitaries
,“-• in the next week or so. in North Benton. His statement
public.
the
to
open
are
services
campaign promises. t3 make. Guard has the authority—that a week.
fo&lows:
scheduled to be on hand.
(Pd. Pol. Advt.)
• •
there are two things that seem genuine need exists — and that (Pol. Advt.)
•
Others in the official party
th
warrant
to
authority
enough
this
in exercising
fro my friends and neighbors, important
be State Aeronautics Comwill
farfulfillng
of every
Coast Guard would be
DROWNING!
the people of Marshall County: the consideration
Charles H. Gatrell
SECOND
missioner
parent in the an obligation and at the same
•.•
This to announce officially that mer and every
and Conservation Commissionserjudge.
a
public
a
choosing
in
rendering
time
I am a candidate for county county
er Henry Ward. A dance SatThe second drowning of
If elected, one of my first vice that would be appreciated
judge and respectfully solicit
urday night in the auditorium
Dam
Kentucky
at
year
the
a complete by the people of West Kentucy ur consideration when you acts will be to make
will be held in conjunction with
accordy,
Wednesda
rural road survey of the entire ky and the thousands of vis- occurred
%lite on August 6.
the event.
Finis
principal
is
when
Jones
officials,
Edwin
Mrs.
to
ing
who
equalstates
of
others
idea
itors from
county with the
THE AIRPORT will be open;Although I was born in Car Culp of Paducah jumped in- of the Vacation Bible School
izing the rural road fund and 'visit the lake each year.
ed unofficially Saturday for flya
leaving
June
from
held
after
be
water
will
* County, Ky., I have lived
which
the
to
seeing that each community is
aniong you and have done many
6 to 10. at the First Baptist ers. It has two landing strips
note.
given a square deal. With the
For
years.
been
had
he
said
jobs for the past 16
note
Church, Dr. C. L. Niceley, pas- 3,000 and 2,000 feet long and
The
limited funds available. I will
was built by the TVA for use
months
rfour
fo
this reason I feel that the voters
"
annunced today.
tor,
"bothered
my very best to see that
the construction of Kenduring
call
to
the
ns
in
Jones
instructio
Mrs.
k ow me well enough to place do
Assisting
left
and
they are distributed fairly—to
John Brandon, son of the Rev.
It was five-day school will be Mrs. tucky Dam.
home.
me their confidence for
funeral
the
•
and Mrs. J. F. Brandon of Ben- ir and just administration of each according to need.
Numerous inquiries are being
termed a suicide. The body Chester Ray Powell. Mrs. Donton. will be ordained as a min- t eir county affairs.
from vacation-minded
received
hours
few
Lesa
Jimmie
that
Mrs.
recovered
state
Phillips.
ald
to
was
wish
Secondly, I
ister in the Baptist church at,
in conjunction
owners
airplane
Wade.
Rubye
ter and Miss
after the incident.
In 19'34 I married Martha I am in hearty accord with the
a service here Sunday night in,,
with landing facilities at KenPace of nolicies of Judge Gregory and
Sid
of
daughter
ce,
P
the First Baptist Church.
other state
tucky Lake and
RETURN FROM DETROIT
nton Route 1. I farmed here, Sheriff Walker Myers in regard
Mr. Brandon is a members of
officials
Saturday
After
parlts.
PLAY
TO
MARION
honkyworked to road houses and
years then
one of the leading Bantist fam- r four
will! be 'able to give them the
HERE StiNDAY
equal tonks. I will do everything in
an
for
BenTVA
of
the
Holland
•th
Minnie
Mrs.
ilies of the state, with his fathgreeln light to Marshall County.
of time. I also was con- mi.- power to continue the presFresh from a 14-4 victory
a ton Route 4 returned from DeBenton,
er spending some 20 years as a4nount
of
G.
Brien
Elmer
yield
r oted with the National Stores cnt policy—and will not
troit recently after visiting Mr. over Kuttawa in their opening
a missionary in Brazil and, other
al to the pressure of the liquor veteran of World War I. will be and Mrs. Virgil Holland, Mr. game last Sunday, he Benton
operated
relatives in the ministry here Chrporation and
of
edition
1949
in
the
honored
r4staurant in Benton for about interests and sell out the folks
Perry Karnes, Mr. and Lions are set to welcome Maror active as lay leaders.
"Who's Who in the American and Mrs.
have oper- who place confidence in me.
I
1947
Since
year.
a
Taylor and other ion here next Sunday and will
Rudolph
Mrs.
of
Benton
John. a graduate
it was announced this
a service station in North' It seems only honorable that Legion,"
this be gunning for their second
of
formerly
relatives,
High School, has been attend- ated
week.
victory.
all of us should do the best we
county.
a
command
past
is
ing Murray State College since Benton.
Mr. Brien
faithfully to
promise
I
recan—and
I
old—and
years
42
am
I
Army.
the
from
n
his separatio
er and a past historian of the
Thirty-eight music students of
this. Any help that you can
He previously attended Wheat- spectfully submit that this age do
Benton Post. He also has served
Joe Ely will present a
Mrs.
appredeeply
be
will
me
give
active,
an
leaves me fitted for
and has been seron College in Illinois.
recital Tuesday night at 7:45
I shall show my ap- as adjutant
and
ciated,
at
and
,
judgeship
ke
Wide-awa
Hall
will
Paul
offer
Rev.
He
re26
years.
The
o'clock in the Benton Methointer- vice officer for
prayer Sunday the same time offers sufficient preciation by an active,
cently .was reelected for anotbthe onening
d,ist Church.
tion.
administra
honest
and
ested
a,
have
to
life
in this post.
night. Dr. Niceley will be in experience in
Those scheduled to present
Respectfully, er term
sons, John- •
two
Brim's
Mr.
charge of the examination of mature outlook on the problems'
numbers include Marlene EmerJones.
Leonard
us.
confront
that
W.
the
L.
,
Rev.
nie and James Boyd, are both
the candidate
George Me, Judy Boyd, Ila Emerine,
included
Speakers
no long-winded.(Pol. Advt.)
I
present
SUCCESSFUL Farmers Day
Carlin. charge of the candidate,
veterans of World War II.
Alice Faye Chumbler, Shirley
Kentucky
the
of
president
Hart,
drew 250 farmers to the Hardy
and Dr. Sam Sloan, charge to
Bankers Association, who pres- Cross, Sandra Johnson. Joanne
SaturPalma
near
place
Little
church.
the
91st BIRTHDAY
Robert Powell. Linda
day, where W. C. Johnstone, ented a gift of appreciation to Smith,
Dr. J. J. Gough will preach
Pete Ely, Benton's old- field agent in aeronomy at the Mr. and Mrs. Little; G. E. Wil- Solomon. LaDonne Byers, JoMrs.
the main sermon, followed by
at anne Holmes, Pamelia Holland.
est citizen, observed her 91st
University of Kentucky, cited liamson, extension dairyman
the pesentation of the Holy
Judy Powell, Carolyn Elkins,
birthday here this week at the the farm as an example of pro- the University of Kentucky; J.
The
R.
B.
White.
Bible by Dr.
Emerine, Nancy White,
Royalvn
home of her son. Will Ely, at
agent
al
agricultur
F.
Graham.
per land use.
ordaining prayer will be offerand H. Gerald Wade Cole. Martha Kay
1206 Maple Street.
group;
bankers
the
of
He cited particularly Mr. Lit- W. Whittenburg, assistant state Morgan. Jo Alise Solomon, Mared by the Rev.. R. Perkins Athherd of registered Guern- agent of the university.
tle's
erton, and Mr. Brandon himself
tha Katherine Williams, VerenSUNDAY DINNER GUESTS
his pasture lands, strawwill pronounce the benediction, PROSPECTS
seys,
weathcold
and
damage
insect
good
a
da Rhea, Jane Kanatzar, Curtis
for
at
the
guests
Sunday dinner
his first as an ordained min- strawberry harvest weren't too er damage this spring."
berries, corn, and tobacco barn.
Grace, Jane Riley, Dellita WilRollie Hiett home were Mr.
ister.
afterliams, Phyllis Nelson, Charlotte
Wednesday
banks'
optomistic
three
S
COUNTY'
and
THE
Nelson
Charles
Mrs.
early
and
and
es
Blakemor
The
Nelson.
no'In when the first car load Tennessee Shippers suffered the family of Paducah, Mr. and —The Calvert Bank, the Bank
Marsha Wyatt, Sara Darnall,
milled out from Benton shin- brunt of the damage, he said, Mrs. Luck Henson and children, of Benton and the Bank of
Ann Cole Burd, Kay Linn,
hosts.
ning station, according to J. although production may be off Mrs. Guy Martin and son, Geo., Marshall County—were
Gayle McGregor, Jenrose MorClub
Homer Miller, county agent.
a little on Beauties and Aromas, of Tucson, Ariz.. Mrs. Clois The Palma Homemakers
gan. Eugene Williams, Doris
Although the price per crate too.
noon.
at
lunch
served
Myre.
J.
Philips and W.
An open house will be held Brooks, Philip Coulter, Betty
my be higher this year then
Pt the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ruth Jones and Joanne Walker.
last, Mr. Miller predicted that
may
income
Tolbert at 1031 Chapin
county
total
Thomas
the
gather_
relatives
and
Friends
the
under
$100,000
some
fail
Avenue. Birmingham, Mich., on GRAND OLE OPRY DRAWS
ed at the home of John Angle $400.000 income last year .
21 in celebration of their SIX FROM BENTON
May
Anril 24 to celebrate his 91st
pound
MOLD epidemic gest that farmers not use at of prevention is worth a
BLUE
THE
expected
isn't
wedding anniversary.
TION
50th
"PRODUC
y.
dae
birTthhos
and that the wildof cure"
and
Benton
Several from
Mr. and Mrs. Tolbert are forng were Messrs. to be UD to par," the county raging throughout the south-I fected plants.
attending
been
have
could
epidemic
western part of Marshall Coun- "My recommendation is not fire
Marshall their guests attended the Grand
of
residents
sod Mesdames Roy Lindsey, agent said, "because of unus- ty was joined this week by. to use them." Valleau said in stopped cold by spraying before mer
County and have many friends Ole Opry program Saturday
Earl Lindsey, John Clyde ,Lind- nally dry weather last summer
wildfire as plant beds took one a letter to Miller, "—as there it ever started. The cost would
night. in Nashville.
sey and son. Sammy; Casey and last fall, and because of of the worst beatings in several is danger of an outbreak in the have been only 50 cents for a here.
Clois
Mrs.
They included
parker ann children; Earl Hamthe
and
said,
he
field." This recommendation is, 100-yard bed,
years
sister, Mrs.
her
and
Phillips
S
VISITOR
DETROIT
PARTNERSHIP
ilton; Dave Walker and son; INSURANCE
however, the .sprav could have been applied
Many beds reportedly have I rarely followd
Debra Martin and son, George,
ffarrison Dunnigan.
Valleau, plant pathologist concluded in a without even removing the can-1
D.
W.
and
wildfire—
former
,
McCallum
Shelby
chiland of Tucson, Ariz., who are visRudd
Dan
Mrs
and
Mr.
Mrs. Lexie Lofton and
vas.
Univer- sober tone.
iting here; Betty Lou Jones,
Roy Hamilton, A. manager of the Benton Theatre, plant patholgist at the
mBdracernn,ersm,
De
dren,
Blue mold specimens have,son. Danny, of Detroit, formerly
MR. MILLER regretfully took
this sity of Kentucky agriculture
Joe Lee McGregor and W. J.
Homer Solomon
relatives
James Lindsey, Mrs. joined
visiting
are
Benton,
of
J., advantage of the occasion to been sent to Mr. Valleau but
, Myre.
this week.
ott and son, Tremon, week in a partnership to sell school, advised County Agent
here
friends
and
report
no
had
agent
county
the
ounce
"an
tate Farm Mutual Insurance. Homer Miller yesterday to sug-, remind farmers that
and Mr. and Mrs. Angle.

INTEREST SHOWN
IN DAIRY MEETS

LEONARD JONES TOSSES HIS HAT
IN RING FOR COUNTY JUDGE SEAT

Cleo Hendon Appointed at Hardin;
Other County Teachers Listed

More than 300
Attend Three

Program Listed- at
Lakeview Church

CLEMENTS DUE
FOR DEDICATION
OF AIRPORT

Bantist Vacation
Bible School Set
For June 6 to 10

JOHN BRANDON
ORDINATION
II) BE SUNDAY

Benton Youth's
Family Active
In Baptist Work

;

ELMER G. BRIEN
TO BE IN LEGION
"WHO'S WHO"

Past Commander:
Service Officer
For 26 Years

38 Music Students
Of Mrs. Joe Elu
T4 Give Recital

250 at Little Farm Showing

•

Proper Use of Land Is Cited
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Strawberry Shipping Begins

•

Prospects Not Too Bright This Year;
May Fall $100,000 Shy of '48 Total

Mr. and Mrs. Tolbert
To Observe Golden
Anniversary Soon

Friends, Relatives
nonor John Angle
Iteci 91st Birthday

Costly Wildfire, Blue Mold Epidemics Continue
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MAY 13, 1949
TRIBUNE-DEMOCRAT, Benton, Ky.

•-•

The Coast Guard Can Help

The Tribuipe-Democrat
in BenPrinted Friday morning of ach week on Main Street
at post
1903
10,
June
matter
class
1
second
as
ton, Ky. Entered
3, 1879.
office at Benton under Act of Congress, March
Nelson and Watkins—Publishers

le

EDITOR
RAYBURN WATKINS
MANAGER
S
BUS/NES
WILLIAM NELSON
CIRCULATION MANAGER
......
EFFIE BOWDEN
SHOP MANAGER
VAN WYATT
- PRESSMAN
FAY MELTON
CHURCH GROVE
NORTH
MARY GREEN
VAUGHN'S CHAPEL
EVILENA BARRETT _—__—___..........
ALTONA
DENA JONES
DEALING
....FAIK
MRS. BERT NELSON
BRIENSBURG
MRS. WALLACE CHANDL R
TOWN
GRIGGS
.......
Y BARKER
REBA JOHNSON AND B
AURORA
UKLEY McNEELEY
SHARPE
IVA CAMPBELL
PLEASANT HILL
WILLIAM PECK
CLARK
MARTHA MATHIS
LEVEI
OAK
MRS. GILBERT WALTERS
HARDIN ROUTE 1
MRS. FANNIE LEE
SYMSONTA
MRS. BYRON SHEMWELL
THOMPSON'S SHOP
VTTUS OWENS
....BENTON HIGH SCHOOL
JOE GREEN
ANNUAL'SUBSCRIPTIONS
$1.50;
91.00; Surrounding Counties.
County.
Marshall
$2.00
State,
Out Of

Around

The Square

See the World's
Most Famous Book

THE REQUEST of Mr.. Harold Fischer, superintendent of Kentucky Dam State Park, that the United States Coast Guard exercise more fully is police power on Kenucky Lake.in the interest
FIVE YEARS WORTH
of public safety, comes at an opportune time.
DEAR EDITOR: Please find
As Mr. Fischer pointed out, many folks who go boating on the
enclosed check for five years lake do not have adequate knowledge of safety precautions or
subscription to the Tribune- of inland waterways rules of the road.
Democrat. It sure does seem
HE FEELS that through inspections of boats and instruction of
good to get the news from
owners that much could be accomplished to prevent drownings
home. Thank you so much.
e to prevent them,
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Dishman and capsizsings. Of course it will be' impossibl
been "lucky" so
have
folks
Detroit 12, Michigan. altogether. But as Mr. Fischer says,
far—with four drownings last year and one this year.
The Coast Guard, if active on the lake, would be able to do a
THEY LIKE THE PAPER
much better job in rescue work.
DEAR EDITOR: I was never
THE ESTABLISHING of a small unit at or near the dam, at
in that part of the country but
your
of
a
Dock or somewhere in between, Mr. Fischer believes,
native
is
Higgins
wife
my
town and county. She has been would facilitate operations. If this can't be done, then a 24-hour
away from there almost 55 patrol by a Coast Guard vessel operating from the Paducah base
years—but she is as proud to would be the next best bet.
get her old home town paper
Although the Coast Guard has control of policing the lake
as a little three-year old kid! waters, for political reasons it isn't likely to exercise that control
would be to get a little red
unless folks ask for it.
wagon.
OF COURSE IT can be said by some that "it's none of our busiHer maiden name was Julia
if folks are drowned because they are ignorant of the fact
ness"
half-sisa
is
she
Downing and
ter of Avery Downing, who still! that their boat is not seaworthy, or that it's not safe to proceed
lives there. Mark us up for an- at top speed under certain conditions—but it seems to us a matter
other year.
of public concern.
C. M. EvanF,
Keeping the Coast Guard handy for emergencies, as well as a
Breckenridge, Texas. preventative measure, doesn't seem to be asking too much.

CHILDREN GIVE
PROGRAM AT
PTA MEETING

at the

BANK OF MARSHALL COUNTY

.chair, in every
in an electric
It has been to HeaVen,
in the bedUnited States and
governor's office in the
Young.
room of Brigham

-Come .in
Here for One Week
and See it.

T SET WITH
OUTINGS
ARMY SURPLUS FOR
Life Preservers
Thermal Cans & Boxes
83-75
Wests
Mae
812.50
6 to 25 gaL $5 to
.. $1.95
Belts
Tobe
Dual
Keeps Hot or Cold 96 hrs.,
$3.95
Jackets
Camp Stoves .98 to $9 75; Kapok
.10
s
Cartridge
$3751 CO2
Camp Tables
& PONCHOES
TENTS
$3.98,
Steel Cots
& CLOTHING
SLEEPING BAGS, BEDDING, SHOES
$12.50 up
1,0000 ICE BOXES, several types,
Time
Up
Surplus For Paint Up, Clean
$1.75 to 2.25
30,000 GALS. SURPLUS Other Paints
VARNISH
&
PAINT
I
e
Barn & Warehous
REMOVER $1.95 gal.
PAINT $100 per gal. I
79, Nail Aprons .25
Scrub Brushes .25, Rubber Gloves.
LAKE
Now Fly or Drive to KENTUCKY-Airport
Lake
Fisherman's ONE STOP 4 Kentucky
Stores
Boy
Country
Division of

Distortion--Or Tear Gas?

TAKE AWAY the right of some people to distort the truth
Local children presented the and they have no weaporrs left. It's an easy thing to twist and
entertainment program squirm a set of true facts into nasty tales—and years of pracentire
have a man of Ty Goheen's Monday night at a meeting of
tice have made some folks quite adept at it.
STATE OFFICIALS areg happy to
the dam. Ty, who knows the the Benon Parent-Teacher Asat
dock
boat
the
running
calibre
For example, recently when a new publication was started
only a fine boatman—he's sociation, during which Homer
Tennessee River from way back, is not
at 5-cents at a copy, I suggested it would be nice if the Benton
courteous.
Miller was installed to serve
dependable, honest, trustwortihy and
as much. "Been getting that for ours all along,"
•••
his second term as president of papers brought
Fifty copies at a nickle each would be $2.50
replied.
man
the
State
the group.
endent of Kentucky Dam
advertises his for a dollar a year the same
HAROLD FISCHER, supelrint
man
the
Mrs. S. E. Parrish; program a year—yet
state's purchase of the TVA
50 cents on special occasions.. gives it away
Park at Gilbertsville, describes the
for
it
Bart
Joe
sells
d
do
we
n,
introduce
as
,chairma
"best deal in real estate
the
as
$1,
only
for
dam
the
ceremonland around
Darnall as master of
on others . lists people in his renewal list who swear to us they
n Island from the Indians."
ies, who then announced the haven't been about his shop....then calls us a liar.
since the purchase of Manhatta
; •••
following program: Philip CoulA familiar technique and another choice example of the warnthat is, says we tried to ter, devotional; three numbers
ANOTHER HAROLD, HarOld Holland,
type of journalism which respectable citizens of Marshall
ed
for
week
annouhcement las
by the Methodist Junior Choir;
make him look like a slacker in his
but termed odious for 13 years. Thanks
duty during World War 1 a vocal solo, "Tell Me the Sto- County have tolerated'
county judge. In telling of his overseas
public quickly recognizes the wouldthe
nces,
performa
past
to
machine and a skip of the ry of Jesus," by Diana Owen;
a slip of the keyboard on tle linotype
others because it's more difficult
down
tear
to
trying
by
be
smear..
g."
"Tumblin
solo,
Army—
piano
a
the
getting in
eyeball in proof-reading had Mr. Holland
solo,
,up.
to lift himself
he had more than two Ann Cole Burd; a vocal
and out of it—the same year. Actually,
"Speak to My Heart." by Judy i
might
we
slip-up,
ical
chronolog
the
year's duty. To compensate fbr
Powell; a piano solo, "Little
a captain, was the top
, Dutch Dance," by Mignon Nelsay Mr. Holland, who was discharged as
in World War I.
son: and a piano solo, "Yello
ranking officer from Marshall County
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Jonquils," by
Iva Campbell Henson.
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THIS THOUGHT
Following a business session,
last couple of paraof Sharpe last week. Had to leave off the
Warde Dappert installed,
,
we'd
Mrs.
Campbell
Mrs.
to
apologies
With
graphs so it didn't get in.
and the other ofMiller
Mr.
whehands
has dirty
like to use it here: The mud-slinger always
ficers. They are Edwin Jones,!
ther he hits the target or not.
vice-president; Mrs. S. E. Par•••
secretary:- Dr. James A.
rish,
of paint. HutJAMIE GRIFFITH'S place has on a new coat
Faughn, treasurer. Group singhas a nice !white ingso
and a social hour concluded
en's Barbecue building in North Benton al
to the building, the. meeting.
addition
an
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'fixing
are
workers
paint job—and

On U. S. 68 Right at Ky. Lake

World's Biggest
Man-Made Lake
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Contact Local
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Winter Streets and Roads Knock Wheels
Out-of-line -- Rapid Tire Wear Results
BEAR WHEEL ALINEMENT
WILL HELP SAVE YOUR TIRES
A

Your car has just come through a tough season. Ice
•-•its —slippery pavement —minor crashes—sub-zero
`emperatures are hard ow the frame, chassis and front
,-•nd parts of your car. Tlie constant strain and poundina of winter driving often knocks wheels out-of-line
iind out-of-balance.

* A COMPLETE LINE OF FURNITURE
* RUGS CARPET AND LINOLEUM
* REFRIGERATORS AND STOVES
* RAMOS AND SMALL APPLIANCES
"SHOP YOUR HOME FURAISHING STORE"

UNDER INFLATION,

Check Your Alinement To-Day
Come in now for a wheel alinem''it and balance
inspection. We can tell you quickly by means of our
Bear precision gauges whether or not your car has
suffered from winter driving. It may V ice only a small
adjustment to add thousands of miles to the life Jf
! your tires. Why run the risk of excessive tire wear
when we can stop it before any real damage is done?
Get Ready NOW for Summer Driving.

EXCESS CAMBER

Easy Terms

AND

SUMMER
DRIVING

When wheels are out-of-line and out-of-balance they
do not roll smoothly. Instead, they pound, scuff and
drag along. Good rubber is worn away, evene at slow
speeds. Hard steering, too, results, with extra wear on
DYNAMIC UNRALANo
front end assembly.

for

WORN- LOOSE PARTS

OU

Sell you, "our customers, quality merchandise backed by a
manufacturer's guarantee, at the lowest prices in the Tri-State.
11 'S Our aim is to give you prompt aid courteous service on deliveries and last but not least to fulfil our obligations to you quickly
and efficiently when service is needed. Shop --- Compare--and Save Money at your Home Furnishing Store.

0

Open Your Account—Come In-Write or Phone
FREE

Free Checkup and Estimates on All Work
0 ned rand operated by L. C. Linn

TRI-STATE

Linn Wheel Alinement

DELIVERY

1210 Main Street

•

219
B'DWAY

h*?
ducaCo.
Pa
ds
Dry
Goo

Home Furnishings Store

PHONE
4466
OR
4467

All
Merchandise
Guaranteed

•
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North Church Grove?

V. IL MOBLEY

Off on a Sentimental Journey to the Moon

House Moving -- Heavy Hauling

Glad to see the cousin, Mrs.
curtain, then decide it would
Martin of Tucson, Ariz, St
Debra
trim
be a day of a time to
Wrecker Service in Kentucky.
ooking so nifty these days.
The wind's been roaring like my last year's hat!
•
•
•
Equipped to Handle Any Size Job.
mad and t ask myself, is it a
I'm a fatal slacker once I
A good definition for money
March wind running late. To start to dust the desk. I pick
Benton Route- 4 at Briensburg
you
stand by the rock garden for a up a favorite book, then the —An article that can buy
Heaven
but
place
any
it
to
for
picpass
old
cards,
a
then
waiting
Call Benton 4016
scrap hook,
lapse o' moments
universal provider of ,s%
to quiten long enough to let tures and letters half the time ...and a
'
but happiness.
me sprinkle the tiny petunia I'm Wiping my brimming eyes everything • • •
.
,
::".01.1001.104,Wie*WW.
,,W,..Wre're#.401014414•14,44.0144
,
n
seed, I know what it must be with the idle dust cloth...the
Mrs.
and
Mr.
readers:
Swell
it's supper time .. and another
like to fly!
Bill Watson of Route 2.
Then I think, where would I day gone!
•••
answer
to
busy
too
go on a March wind anyway... I'm never
the eye which
the
sky
is
how
Courtesy
see
to
Polly
Miss
either
visit
I think if I couldn't
friends broken
the
pearl
pink
overlook
dark...
can
dusk
at
the Dr. Green family of Indiana looks
fringes of early even- gateway — but sees the roses
the
over
Oak
of
Hodges
or the M. L.
.... and say, "yes, a dress which bloom in his garden. And
Ridge, I'd go to the Valley of ing
as you go through the day, rewould be lovely that color."
the Moon.
member this:
wind
March
late
And my
• • •
Here I'd see Unicorns and
last banner
its
flinging
dies,
people with soft voices and silTake time to read—it's the
woods telling us
the
against
ent walks. We'd eat the flowthat May's here, promising new foundation of wisdom.
ers for food I wouldn't have
Take timc to work—it's the
growing things—woods
green
to cook... there would be no
that May's here, price of success.
us
telling
xyars and washings... wars and promising new green growing
Take time to look around—
washings are dreadful... a gust things—and new life.
days are too short to be self•••
ish.
0' wind tore off my new bonAnd take time to laugh —
net ( thinks to Mrs. Waite
this
at
often
dishes
the
do
I
Clark) and brought me back to hour I'm sad. I wish I could it's music- for the soul.
Benton with bounce.
set out supper for the whole
• • •
READ THE TRIBUNE
world... especially to little chil•
Spring Cleaning
dren who are lonely, hungry
CLASSIFIED ADS
cold.
and
Any spring's a good time to
I think of mothers ,who have
clean the mind, same as gardunder white crosses in;
sons
ens and houses. I'm a person
hot. steaming Places and on
who changes horses in mid- level plains. I think of the boy.;,,
stream. T may get a window too, every one who gave up his
put up -a fresh life for a dream—the ones who
half washed
came back confused by a mixed-up peacetime world.
• • •
TOP GRAIN
n' That
This
Y
DOSfil BOSC A QUALIT
It's a happy birthday I overlooked for Mrs. B. J. Harrison
a few Weeks ago.
By Mary Green

l

Under New Management

Vest Kentucky's First, Marshall County's
Only Drive4in-Theatre
On U. S. 68 Between

enton and Paducah

Clean * Comfortable * Courteous
Rooms by Day, 'Week or Monith
Rates 81.50 up
Leon Byers, Mgr.

Goiden ar Rings
Featuring Marl ne Diettich
Saturday, May 14

Blaze of Noon
* Anne Ba4er
* William Bendix

2EVITOVI
196TElis

* William Holden
* Sonny Tufts

Sunday and Moliday, May 15-16

natiattatStores

,ft

Benton, Ky.

'Omit

Johnny Belinda

• • •

Had ' you ever thought it's,
injuries we write in marble—
kindness in dust.
•• •
The old flag waves onee.
again, fine and handsome on!
the James Goodman lawn.

With Jane Wym n and Lew Ayers
Tuesday and Wednesday,. May 17-18

Cass Timberlane
* Spencr Tracy
* Zachary Scott

Special Thursday, Friday, Saturday Only

REGULAR 49c CANNON BATH TOWELS

• • •

37c

Nothing surpasses my friendship with ."my girl," Anna Mur-f
Myre.

Lana Turner
Margaret Lindsey

Thursday and Firiday, May 19-20

Whip Lash
* Dane Clark

BEAUTIFUL • ROOMY • STURDY
THREE SIZES • MANY STYLES

* Alexis Smith
* Alan Hale

Too Grain Co.hide. Pigskin. Tooled Steerhide
Also School Binders

WILSON'S BOOK STORE
Ky.
Paducah
/
#• 14.14.1.1.

WONT

Paat

nerds
elal•

We
can't
have
this

1,400000 WAGE
EARNERS IN OUR
FOREST PRODUCTS
INDUSTRIES
EARNING
$3,000,000,000
ANNUALLY

' o u mato*
11

So it's Spring.
and you're ready to
spruce things up with a
spanking new paint job.
But the puzzle is .
what paint to buy?

Seconds of 49c Qualities
Wide selection of patterns including stripes,
checlis, &rats and solid colors. If perfect, these
prints would be 49c . . . so just look how sou
save! 36-inches wide. Buy all you need now
at our low price of ...

AND

4
.4IP44 .

THIS
4

at an allAime high ... more workers

NEW 80-SQUARE PRINTS

MEP

MPLOYMENT in forest industries is

E

First quality, heavy weight
terry cloth bath towels in beautiful pastel plaid patterns. Guaranteed color fait. Choose yours
in buttercup, rosedawn, aqua or
greenspray. Full 20z40 inch
size.

And the answer
for '.GU is WARREN'S
PAINTS. There's a reason. Warren's Paints are
manufactured specifically to give maximum
beauty and service right
;n this particular section
of the country. Warren's
is "Southern Made for
Southern Clime." Yet
this finer specialized
paint costs no more than
ordinary paints.
To :tart your Spring
Color - Scheming right
visit your War:'sloday.

MEN'S SANFORIZED SPORT SHIRTS
O CI- nice of
O cion Prints
• Solid Pordirs
• Cool Skip Dent
• Slob Poplins
vQs for work ... for play
Her are the shir's
. . . for sports. Long cr short sleeve styles in assor!ed popular colors. Sanfor;zed. Small, medium
rd large.

... more wages . . more products.
Perhaps you don't ;work for a forest

MEN'S RAYON SLACKS

industry. But have You thought that,
very likely, your own income would

$398and$495

stop without the forests? Advertising
and business must have paper for
magazines, newspap4rs, and billheads.

a• on to'-''
OTHER SLACKS . .
and fancy weaves in sold co*o
stripes and fancy pal'ems. I'la n
or pleated waist stYlea.
.
28 to 42.

PAINTS
VARNISHES
triamELs

Most products are shOpped in packages
of wood or paper. Factories, buildings,

$695

homes all need woo4 for construction.
Every forest fire Strikes directly at
these jobs... at YOUR job. Help pre-

Cf
Kentucky1„,
'frir%e „

WS

GRAND OLE °PRY
PI SAT St 30 to 9 PM

,
'
..2•01{Mac

a.

P198

genuins
The on', canvas rubber shoe with
leather aisoles! Heavy brown canvas uppers.
Molded
Cream or brown foxing and toe guard.
type contype cream rubber outsole. Arch
to G.
struction. Sises 7 to 10V2; 11 to 2; 2Vi

TREAS
Lumber Co.

Treas Lumber Co.
Benton

• Arch Type
• Leather Insa'e
• Canvas Uppers
• Cream Otesole
• Our Low Przcs

See your
Warren Dealer Today

vent them by being EXTRA CAREFUL
with fire in the woods.

BOYS' TENNIS SHOES

for Intel

Rayon,poplins and rayon tropicals
in tan, blue, green, brown and
gray. Pleated or plain waist
styles. Zipper fly fronts. Cool,
comfortable and expertly tailored.
.!S to 42.

DEPENDABLE
GIVE YOUR WATCH

Couple Honored at
Household Shower

"Like father, like son" is one reason why the
Woodmen Society has kept growing in membership. protection, fincrncial strength and service throughout the past 59 years.
"Hundred per cent" Woodmen families are no
rarity. Scores of thousands of Woodmen have
enrolled their sons to enjoy with them the life
insurance protection and fraternal and social
benefits Woodcraft offers men and boys.
"National Officers Appreciation" campaign. endInc May 31. is a good time to enroll to enioy
Woodcraft's protection and fraternal benefits.

WOODMEN of the WORLE
Life Insurance Society
OMAHA. NEBRASKA

Mrs. Thelma Rudolph and
Mrs. Joe Jones recently honored Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie Nelson
with a household shower in the
home of the bride's parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Lovett of
Dexer.
persons
90
Approximately
participated in the event. Refreshments were served. Those
present and sending gifts included:
Messrs. and Mesdames Roy'
children. Maine
Lovett and
Nelson, Dane Nelson. Bernard
Starks, Wright Brown, Henry
pordon, Charles York, Bern
Lovett and family, James Collie, Joe Jones, Thomas Lovett
and children, Hazel Jeffrey
and Nancy, John Booker and
children, Rady Brooks and Eilene, Reed Jones and Leman,
Gragan Dowdy, Elton Nanney
and Ann, Elroy Warren and
baby, Olice Mahis and Norma
Jean, Thelma Rudolph and boys,
Eulis Goodwin, Thomas Nelson,
Sam Nelson, Glen Dale Lovett,
Jesse Lovett and Inez.
Mrs. Lucy Finnel and Betty
Minnie Nanney, Fannie Lee
Odessa Brown, Lois Norwood
Maline Byers, Charlie Jones
and Altie Jones, Charlene Holt,
Lee,
Juanita • Jones, Wayne
Charles
Lovett and
Wayne
Lovett.

You can always depend on your friendly Studebaker
Dealer for good used cars and trucks. Always a good
selection, priced to sell. Sold with a 30-day written
guarantee. No truck is finer than a Studebaker 49.

'A SPRING CLEANING
Dust and grime do seep
into the delicate parts of
your watch. A thorough
cleaning now is advisable
for • the continued good
you
time-telling service
expect. Trust HAWKINS
to do a better job for less
money!

Guaranteed Watch Repair Service
Benton, Ky.
1205 Poplar Street

1t

SATISFIED

SATISFY

y

Treatmt

Good Gooth

MERCHANDISE
RELIABLE

SERVICE
Everybody
The Store for

Bailey Hardware & Furniture Co.
BENTON

KENTUCKY

Telephone 3841

INSURANCE OF ALL KINDS

MORGAN, TREVATHAN, AND MN
MAY BE TOO LATE
INSURE NOW—TOMORROW

Auction Sale at
Max Tarry's Farm
On the Benton-Oak Level Road

May 21, 1949
* All Farm Tools
* House Furnishings
* New Frigidaire
* Washing Machine
* Piano
* Hay, Straw, Lumber
Other Household and Farm Needs

Your Friendly Studebaker Dealer
Day and Night Classes for Your Convenience
Day School Hours 8 - 3--Nigh School Hours 5 - 11

is at No Cost to You Register Now for
Day and Evening Classes.

Kentucky

ARE

Insurance Agency

New Studebaker trucks for immediate delivery.

754
Telephones
743
216-18-20 South Third Steet

WE

e
APPROVED FOR G. I. TRAINING
We Teach You How

Warren's Paints are
specialized Paints . . .
designed to beautify and
protect your home inside
and outside from top to
bottom. There's a Warren's Paint blended for
every painting need ...
high quality paint that
will give your home
long - lasting protection
an d enduring beauty.
Warren's Paints are
economical to use . . .
spread further and last
]crier. See your frIendly
Warren Dealer today ...
let him help you plan
your new color bright

.•
•)
.9 to 9:CJ - 650

During 1948 The South's cash
farm income totaled more .an

$9,643,000,000

N

o longer putting all its eggs in one basket,

Right minv is the time to getlid of that old living
't sell at any
1room suito you just knewl 64Iouldn
price! FLEMING will give you a liberal trade-in allowance on a brarid new suite! Don't delay. Take advantage of this offer Now!
4.ND LOOK AT OUR PRICES!
Come In and see for yourself that you can't find
living rooin suites anywhere out of town at the prices we get!
2-piece 1 ving room suites, hand pleated ends, covered with all-wool mohair, U. S. Government Standard Gra at only $169.50! The same suites at out
of town p ices are $215.00! Don't take our word for
it. Shop! hen trade with FLEMING!

the sew South is garnering wealth from a
vest variety of agriculnrral products. From the broad fields
and rich earth of the Southland came more than $9,643,000,000 in crops and livestock during 1948. Approximately
..e-third of the farm cash income of the whale Visited
States, this impressive figure denotes the.Soith's iecreasieg
importance in the nation's economy. But farm income is
just one source of the South's mighty income—its resources
are vast. That is why business and industry are heading
South—because the old South is a mew South today...
with unlimited opportunities for growth and deye—

the NC&Stl .. going forward
with the Southland
Rail transportation has played a vital role in the
growth of the South. Carrying the vast output of
agriculture and industry to the four corners of America ...
bringing in vital supplies, it helps keep the wheels of business and industry turning. For more than a hundred years
the NC.&StL has been building changing and improving
its rail seruice to keep abreast—and ahead—of the South's
needs. As a vital part of the South's transportation system,
it looks forward to sharing in and contributing to the future growth of the great New South.

Fle ing Furniture Co.
THE NASHVILLE, CHATTANOOGA & ST. LOUIS RAILWAY

Y
C.

MAY 13, 1949
I

When in Calvert City Make It

KARNES AND DAVIS CUT RATE

"Four score and seven years
ago our fathers brought forth."
Ah, yes. It seems that Ole'
Abe Lincoln's famous speech
is coming back into popularity.
It also seems that Wednesday
was a mighty popular day with
most of the students.
It was a nice, cool, calm day

For Your
* Sandwiches
* Snacks
* Cold Drinks
Jack Karnes and Sprout Davis

Power-tamped blocks with oval cores cured by eam.
TILE UP TO 36 INCHES
Concrete mixer for foundation and basement work
• END BLOCKS
• SASH BLOCKS
PARTITION BLOCKS

Aquella Waterproofing

Long Concrete

on May 4, 1949, and the spiting
fever appealed to a few *ho
decided they would take a little walk DOWN the sidewalks
instead of UP for a change4
It was fun—while it lasted.
Then came the consequenar—
MEMORIZE!
Now to get along to a niore
"spirit-building" subject — pinics. Everyone had a nice glass
picnic and everything was arranged for the best.
The freshmen had a little
water on their picnic. It sebms
one boy was not cool enough,
so he bobbed up and dowh a
few times in the lake. Well, it
all goes with school life.
It seems that this year ; has
been only about a week ong
with me on this news wri
And I am left with only one
more letter to write to all you
swell followers of Benton High.
I hope you have enjoyed ; the
little column as much as I enjoyed turning them out.
Here's a few reasons women

COMPANY

Thomas Andrew Crowell, 90,
of Paducah Route 3, a native
of Benton Route 2, died Saturday in the home of his daughter, Mrs. Mattie Tolbert, of the
Oakdale Community.
Survivors include his wife,
Mrs. Rosetta Crowell; three
sons, Jim, of Symsonia: Crate
of Washington; and Kirkland,
of St. Louis; two daughters,
Mrs. Mattie Tolbert of Paducah Route 3, and Mrs. Bettis)
Coleman of Harlan, Ky.; 17
great
13
grandchildren and
grandchildren.

Matinee Daily: 2:30 P. M., Night '7:00 and 9:00 o'clock
Saturday Continuous Showing Starting 11:00 A. M.
Sunday: 1:30 & 3:30 P. M. and Sunday Night
Matinee Daily 2:30—Night: '7:00 & 9:00
Saturday, May 14
Thurs. & Fri., May 12, 13

must buy some of the things
they do: Because, the husband
says she can't have it; because
it will make her look thin;
because it comes from Paris;
because her neighbors can't afford it; because nobody else has
it; because everybody else has
it.... and because!
And because of lack of space
I'll have to say so-long till
next time.

YOU'LL BE HYSTERICAL...
Over This Movie MIRACLE!

DR. C. C. MORROW
CHIROPRACTOR
Phones:
OVER RILEY'S DEPT. STORE
Office 2752
RFN'rnN. KY
Res: 2193

PAULETTE GODDARD • JAMES STEWART
BANTRY LAMOUR • FRED MacMURRAY
VICTOR MOORE • HENRY FONDA
HARRY 1AMES • BURGESS MEREDITE

g71"

OZ
(Orlorr

Lady Elgin. 19
jewels. 14K
gold filled case.

bY

EVERY NIGHT 7 and 9 MATINEES St.'. & SAT. 2 & 4

ONLY WATCO MTN TIE MIRACLE

OURAPOWER MAINSPRING*
-Po1ent
PHHowi• Ud.ci"t494""

Your Vote and Influence
Appreciated in the
Democratic Primary August 6

boat (Pollywog). Modern throughout. 27
beam. In-board engine; perfect condition.
Boat sleeps 6 persons. Sundeck. Complete equipment,
including venetian blinds. Boat may be seen at Higgins
Boat Dock. A bargain at $1.900.00.
Cruising

$70"
Lord Elgin. 21
jewels. 14K
gold filled case.

EASY PAYMENTS
No Extra Charge For Credit

Other Elgin
Watches from
$33.75
See our Diamonds
and many other
outstanding values for the
Graduate.

A happy breed--an OPTOMIST is a
man who comes home and finds the
place littered with cigar butts and
exclaims, "Thank Heaven my wife
has given up cigarettes at last."

•Mao IIIKPIURRAV

isai• FRANK SINATRA
THE

MIRACLE
Of THE

Goodwin's Pure

BELLS

Grape Jam, pt. 17
Delmonte Tomato

Sauce,8 oz. can 6c
Sally Lee, 1 lb. cans

PORK and BEANS, 3 for
Fortress Bathroom

Riceland

Capture

Rice, 1 lb. box 15 Tissue, 4 rolls 25c
Qt. Jar

Island Palm, bar

Facial Soap .. Sc Vinegar .... 11c

RAPT
For That PICNIC

of

Special Occasions
In Pictures
Pictures hold for a lifetime the
charm of today's events. See us
for pictures in
.* Your Graduation Robe
and Cap
* Your Big Singing Suit
* Your Wedding Gown
* Pictures for All Occasions

Paper Table Covers, Paper Plates,
Sandwich Bags, Colored Napkins
Wooden Spoons Sand Forks
Short
spankFresh and picture-pretty as an April day in your
diacontrasting
ing new Vicky Vaughn Jr.! Lovely

lb.

Grade-4-

Rib Beef .... 29c Beef Roast, lb 49
Shoulder Cuts

1-2 lb. Patties

Butter ..

37c Veal Roast, lb 43

mond shapes centered with sweet posies form an
enchanting bodice motif, repeated in those giant patch
pockets There's a "Utile women"' look to the sweet
that
bow tied about your willow waist that sets off
picturesque flower of p skirt. Excitement galore w:11
Of fine
follow your every stei) in this dream -dress.
Sanforized. mercelized cotton ....roach:loth in grey, blue,
aqua, pink, lilc.-c or maize. Sizes 9 to 17.

Driver's Shoppe

Choice

lb.

ISalt

Mutton Leg .. 37 Side Meat, lb. 21c
MORRELL'S Snow Cap

PURE HOG LARD, 4 lb. carton 63c

FLORIDA Market
264 Kentucky Avenue
The Friendly House
That Quality Built

Completo from
Head tó Foot
For as Little as:

The Shirt
By Arrow and
Van Heusen
$2.95 up
A household shower was given at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Paul Clayton at Briensburg
April 23, honoring Mr. and Mrs.
Merlin Lamb (nee Bea Clayton).
Many useful gifts were received. Refreshments were served. Those present and sending
gifts included: Messrs. and Mesdames Mark Clayton, Marvin
Culp, Minus Baker, Weldon
Draffen, Milt Frizzell, Rollie
er, Albert Noles, Max Bohanpon
Higgins, 011ie Cox. Wes Lock-

Jr., John Reece Sasseen, Harold
Grosse11, Orb Grace, Joe Provine, Ferdie Dawes, Leslie Wallace, Edgar Higgins, Buell Hill,
Dilmer Dunnigan, Solon Smith,
Paul Moser, Reed Heath, Dan
Clayton, Tye Goheen, T. L.
Campbell. Mtsdames Arlie Frizzell, Jessie Bohannon, Ethel
Chaffein, Dewey Chandler, Ruth
Hill,, Floyd Culp, Viola Solomon, Dora Lamb, Myrtle Etheridge. Hayes Noles- and Mildred
Dodds.

Mildred
ton, Jo Francis and
June Clayton, Mr. and Mrs.
Paul Clayton, Eddy Moser, Benny Goheen and Ed Sasseen.

oney to Loan

for sai
on anything of Value. Unredeemed Pledges
Radios
and
Luggage
Pistols,
Watches,
Diamonds,
Guaranteed
Watch Repairing—All Work

Misses June Lambert, Ruth
Sanders, Susie Frizzell, Nonnie
Wyatt, Margaret Chandler, Judy and Beverly Goheen, Kath- 1
yrn and Carolyn Culp, Janice
Baker, Sue Culp, Jerilyn Clay-

The Belt
By Pioneer
$1.50 and up

Th. Firailine De lux* 4-Doer Sadai
White Weevil tires optimal et odes 41011

and the reason it,
itgilies so mud and costs so kirk to operateatutmaintain
The most Beautiful BUY for
.
*ling
All your friends will say,i"What a
beauty; what a buy." For tia car has
a Body by Fisher—exclusive to
Chevrolet and higher-priced cars.
;

The most Beautiful BUY for
Driving and Riding rwe
Chevrolet's new Center-Port Design
—including Center-Point Steering,
Center-Point Seating, Lower Center
of Gravity without loss of road clearance, and Center-Point Rear Suspension—gives entirely ridie driving
and ruling ease.

Yes, so great is the demand for new Chevrolets this
spring that it seems everybody's fancy is turning to
this most beautiful buy of all!
All America is thrilling to the fleet, flashing lines
and colors of Chevrolet's Bodies by Fisher . . . to
the sparkling and spirited performance of its Valvein-Head Engine . . . and to the extraordinary new
driving and riding results imparted by its famous
Center-Point Design. And all America is agreeing
-that Chevrolet is the only car that offers all these
advantages of highest-priced cars and costs so little
to buy, operate ask' maintain!

The most Beautiful BUY for
Comfort
You'll he truly comfortable, even if you
ride all day long, thanks to a SuperSize Interior — deep, form-fitting
"Five-Foot Seats"—and extra-generous head, leg and elbow room.

The most Beautiful BUY for
All-Round Safety •
—with new Certi-Safe Hydraulic
Brakes with Dubl-Life brake linings;
extra-strong Fisher Unisteel Body;
Panoramic Visibility: Safety Plate
Glass throughout: and the supersafe Unitized Knee-Action Ride.

Marshall County beekeeper,
have been asked to attend a
field meeting of the Kentucky
Association
Beekeepers
State
Sunday, May 15, at the Walter
T. Kelley Plant in Paducah in
Paducah to form a district
group. The district will include
the eight Purchase counties.
James Thomas Barrett, a former Sharpe student, recently
enlisted in the Navy.

Do You Suffer Nstress from

FEMALE
WEAKNESS

'PIS"'

EXTRINOL

Here's pick-up without motor "ping"... smooth,
even power on the toughest hills . . . or at low
speeds in traffic. Yes, the New D-X Lubricating
Motor Fuel is the higher anti-knock gasoline
you've been waiting for. Try it.

Catalytic Cracking Makes the Difference
The New D-X has higher anti-knock properties
because it is produced by the catah tic cracking
!,rocess---a miracle of modern gasu. .ie chemistry.

Still the Protection of U. C. L.
Upper-Cylinder Lubrication is still a feature of
the New D-X. But now the top quality upper.
cylinder lubricant is blended with a gasoline
that gives you higher anti-knock. The result is
an eNen better D-X lubricating motor fuel.

Extrinol is the
"extra" in D-X
Motor Oil that
helps clean )cur
motor ... protects
your bearings and
fights sludge. It
makes D-X Motor
Oil stand up longer
and lubricate latter. Change to
D-X with Extrinol
for compete lubrication protection.

[

Try a tankful of the new D-X or D-X
Ethyl today. See what a difference its
high anti - knock can make in your
driving—right from the start.

MID-CONTINENT PETROLEUM CORPORATION

5- 3C

HUNDREDS OF GASOLINES — HUNDREDS OF MOTOR OILS —

•It's a marvel of engineered roominess—a
miracle in space saving design. Actually holds
refrig25 to 30c-c, more food than many other
big
This
width.
and
height
similar
erators of
to
galore
room
8 cu. ft. Coolerator gives you
you'll
cold
of
kind
freeze and store—with every
flavorever need for perfect refrigeration and
top to
from
Deluxe
n.
preservatio
food
saving
money
time—and
steps—and
you
save
to
toe
—but priced to fit a modest budget. See it
today and you'll see the latest in modern

lea &ay ewe

r "

If female functional '
periodic disturbances
make you suffer pain
and weak, nervous, restless jittery
feelings — at such times — then DO
try Lydia E. Pinkham's TABLETS
to relieve such symptoms!
Taken regularly—Pinkham's Tablets help build up resistance against
such distress.
Pinkham's Tablets are also one of
the greatest blood iron tonics you
can buy to help build up red blood
to give more strength and energy
for girls and women troubled with
simple anemia. A pleasant stomachic
tonic, too! Just see if you don't remarkably benefit! Any drugstore.f

Lydia

E. Pinkham's TAOISTS

AT THE LOW COST
OF AN EXTENSION TELEPHONE
Do,you know you can have an extension telephone in your home for only
a few cents per day?
The cost is mighty small when you
consider the many advantages an extension telephone provides for the
home and family. It saves time and
steps,affords privacy on the telephone,

protection in an emergency. It makes
your telephone more valuable by increasing its usefulness.
All you have to do is call the Telephone Business Office and say: 'Td
like to have an extension telephone
installed."Why not order yours today?

Orders for m,ain telephone service are sometimes delayed because
of shortages of central office and other equipment, which are sot
isevolved is the installation of extension telephones.

\\\ LOWEST Rig
4\ in 5 years I

FITS
THAT
"8"
BIG SPACE OF AN
VINAIrTHEORDINAR
Y "6"HAND
LEFT
OR
COST
;GHT
EXTRA
NO
V
DOORS ATWIDTH, 40 LB.
/ JLLFREEZER-LOCKER ,
LE
DJUSTAB
KA CHILL-R-ATOR
a "second" r a retrea,-.
• Backed by lifetime guarantee.
• Wide, full depth non-skid tread.
• Price reductions on other Defiance s:zes
a• N10i

refrigeration.

Choice of right of loft hood demo
,,,.on comploto
In kitchen orron9onionl.

Easy Way Tire Store
DALE (JAYBIRD) LENEAVE, OWNER 1005 Main Street Benton, Kentucky

.EGoodrich

.:17.41;•legeesisuir-

MAY 13, 1949

TRIBUNE-DEMOCRAT, Benton, Ky.

Fair Dealing:

FilbecK ca Cann
Funeral Home
Telephone 4681

Yesterday was such a nice
day for us! Daughter (Mrs.
Herbert Hunter of Paducah)
and husband spent the day with
us. Jackie took the children
and me to see Kentucky Dam.
Mr. and Mrs. Billy Blackburn
of Memphis were week
visitors of her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Reed Lofton.
Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie Nelson,
#.1e1WeSSO4-10•tWO.:41. Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 'Nelson,
Mr. and Mrs. Wright Brown
were Sunday guests of their
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Sam Nelson.
Mr. and Mrs. Milburn Jones
and children were week end
guests of his parents. Mr. and
Mrs. Irvan Jones.
Pretty flowers and get well
wishes to Mrs. Omanell (Darnall) Belman, who is in the
Riverside Hospital.
Miss Grace Epps spent Friday night with Dorothy Loton.
Mr. and Mrs. Marshall Brock
and Barbara Ann of Commerce,
Mo., spent last week end with
us.
Mason Taylor. of Wyatt, Mo.,
was Sunday guest of his uncle,
F. M. Collie.
Bert Nelson and daughters,
Ruth and Helen, spent Wednesday night with Mr. and Mrs.
A. M. Gregory of Hickory.
Wilkins spent last
Norma
week with her grandparents,
Mr. and Mrs. Java Cress.
and Mrs. Jim Ross and
Rita Ross spent last Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. Clay Henson.
Little Jimmy Henson, who
fell and broke his arm recently
is getting along just fine.
—Just Snooks.

SPECIAL

ALL LEATHER

PLAY SHOES

end

6

Kentucky

Benton

Kee,en

Mr.

2.25
.
V

$67.50
Curves Envoy
17 leveed
Green-Yrecision

movement.

Yes it's true...a
"casual.' proposition
you can't afford
to miss ...

7 rl

SCHIFF SHOE COMPANY
Paducah, Ky.
405 Broadway

NOTICE

You will always find us among the
first with Quality and Low Prices.
So, do not fail to see us when you
want Bed Room Suites, Sofa Beds.
and Suites, Breakfast Suites, Simmons innerspring Mattresses, Bed
Springs, Axminister, Gold Seal and
Quaker Felt Rugs, wood and metal
Lawn Furniture, Electric Washers,
Cook Stoves, Irons; Fans, and Hot

GRAND OLE OPRY
RADIO STARS
with
Jamup & Honey
The Kentucky Twins
Mel and Stan
Curly King
Hollus Butram
And Others
BIG TENT SHOW
Located on
Corner of Square
IN BENT.ON
ONE NIGHT ONLY z:
Wednesday - May 18
Prices: 25c and 50c
Z:
Plus Tax

Plate.
Lawn Mowers, Ice Refrigerators,
Ice Cream Freezers, Screen Wire
and other hot weather needs.

...VIA
14,

, ".
114

OF THE PUBLIC AUCTION OF

The Dycus Residence

0 e
.
1

On the Property of the Benton
Public Schools

'We *read a lot these days about an Iron Curtain malls.
In contrast. Woodcraft's
here.
no bob: acartainaation.
tatiud
Is
:natives are crystal clear, completely unselfish... there
Curtain
All may see the relief in a widow's eyes... when the
Society's check is handed to her. All may observe how
fraternity is made practical when a Camp harvests an
a
UI member's crop . . . presents a flag to a school .
secret
any
there
is
Nor
history.
medal to a student of
when they establish a blood bank, present a wheel chair,
Ce unveil an historical marker." —From an editorial by
President Farrat Neuberry in Woodmen of the World Magazine.

These are but some of the "plus" benefits Woodmen enJoy
along with safe, sound. legal reserve life insurance protection. Ask the local Woodmen representative how you

build security tor yourseli and your loved ones and
enjoy Woodcraft's fraternal, social and civic activities.

WOODMEN of the WORLD
Life Insurance Society

Saturday, May 21

COMING
In Person
In Big Tent

1 Aluminum Teakettle and one 25 lb.
bag of Good Flour with any coal or
wood Range, Boss or Quick Meal
table top oil Range bought between
now and June 1st. Come early and
make your choipe and we will deliver to your home immediately.

No Iron Curtain

can

%11•Wfroelteltr
,
le•t9,4•104104"."••••••••:

FREE FREE!!

1..

ALL WHITE

Johnson outboard motor, 10hp,
practically new. Bargain price.
ltp.
Mid Siress.

PRECISION WA

gra.
fr-

LOW SCOOP
WEDGE HEEL

FOR SALE

HEADQUARTERS c.OR

we/ _
P-dip

_ma

CHEAP: Three
FOR
SALE
rabbit Hutches and 17 rabbits.
Benton Cleaners,
Telephone 3811,
Benton Ky.
m13-20p

NAGEL AND MEYER
301 Broadway
Paducah, Kentucky

RILEY'S
Dept. Store

$),

•
'"Ntver,1141%,

For Sale
Divided payments
at no extra cost.

oz. Sanforized
OVERALLS

OMAHA. NEBRASKA

The residence and all outbuildings
except the garage will be sold for
removal at earliest convenience of
the buyer.

ROY E.HENSON
DISTRICT MANAGER

Benton, Route 3

Drastic-Cut-In-Insurance-Costs
State Farm Mutual Automobile Insurance Company

World's Largest Insurance of fiutomobiles
Reduces Rates up to 22%

•

Now Selling the CHEAPEST Automobile
Insurance in Kentucky

FOR

give her
A LANE!

SPECIAL Reduced Rates for Farmers

Stull Bros. Hybrid Seed Corn
Soy 'Beans, Stock Peas, Sudan and
Sorg'Ium Seed, Bulk Garden Seed.
I Gri—vnized Roofing 6, 8, & 10 ft.
T

-stus Plows and Blades

The only pressure-tested
Aroma-Fght Cedar Chest
the world. Beautiful..
fragrant . practical, Its the
gift that starts the home

HOMER

SOLOMAN

rci• doughter,sweethewt, mother, wole—

YOU ARE ALWAYS WELCOME AT

the g,ft she'll cherub all her life'

LANE

HEATH

F

Call or See

Highest Honors Go to LANE

an

SHELBY

McCALLUM

Fire, Automobile, Life INSURANCE

Cedar Hope Chest
.t, ANTEeD MO'H PROTECTION

Hardware & Furniture Co.
.Jeilcon

Kentucky

HEATH HDWE.
& FURNITURE
COMPANY

Telephone 4422, Benton, Ky.
•
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